ADMISSION & PARKING
Admission and parking is free. Flat River Conservation Club is at 300 S. Greenville Rd.; Greenville, MI
48838.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Grilled foods & beverages will be sold by MCRGO (CASH ONLY): Burgers $3 (slice of cheese is free),
Brats $2, Hot Dogs $1, Chips $1, Pop $1, Water $1.

VENDOR MART
Outdoor space will be available for vendors at no cost. Vendor booths must be firearms/self-defense
related. Please contact Brady at bradymsu616@gmail.com to register for vendor space in advance.
Vendors may not sell food and beverages.

SEMINARS
Seminars are free and require no pre-registration.
11:30 AM-1 PM: Modern Rifle Seminar
1 PM-2:30 PM: Ask an Attorney
2:30 PM-4 PM: Elected Officials Q&A
4 PM: Awards Ceremony

SHOOTING COMPETITIONS
Each shooting competition will have a $10 entry fee. Please bring ear & eye protection along with your
own firearms and ammunition.
1 PM-2 PM: PISTOL MARKSMANSHIP
Open to any shooter with a pistol. Competition is in 3 classes: youth (17 or younger, must be
accompanied by an adult) stock (no brace, foregrip, handguard, red dot, optics, or “race” guns), and
open (any legal pistol). 10 rounds at 7 yards on a standard bullseye target. Scoring is based on
accuracy.
1 PM-2 PM: YOUTH .22 PISTOL
Event is for youth 17 and younger with guardian supervision. Shooting will be at 7 yards from a standing
position (ability limitations will be accommodated) with .22 rimfire pistols only; no class limitations on
firearm. 10 rounds per attempt, 30 seconds time limit. Highest score with lowest time as tie breaker
wins. Eye and ear protection required as with all shooting events.
2 PM-3 PM: DEFENSIVE PISTOL
Shooter must use their EDC pistol and EDC holster. 5 rounds, 7 yards. Shooters draw, engage the threat
and holster. Only hits count. Score is based on time + number of hits. DQ for unsafe actions. Open carry
and concealed carry classes (must have CPL to compete in concealed carry).
2 PM-3 PM: MODERN SPORTING RIFLE
Event is open for any age (17 and under requires guardian supervision). Any modern sporting rifle
(semi-automatic, detachable magazine, pistol grip) less than .50 caliber (eg no .50 BMG) may be used
with or without optics. Shooting will be at 50 yards and 100 yards from a seated position; 5 rounds at
the 50 yard target then immediate transition to 5 rounds at the 100 yard target. No class limitation on
firearm. 10 rounds per attempt, 20 seconds time limit. Highest score with lowest time as tie breaker
wins. Broken lines get lower score. Time violation is a DQ. BiPods are allowed.
3 PM-4 PM: TOMBSTONES
Open to all pistol shooters, 3 classes (youth, stock, open). At 10 yards, shooters have 12 rounds to see
how many steel targets they can knock down. Points go up as targets get progressively smaller.
3 PM-4 PM: 300 YARD RIFLE
Event is open for any age (17 and under requires guardian supervision). Any rifle less than .50 caliber
(e.g. no .50 BMG) may be used with or without optics. Shooting will be at 300 yards from a seated
position. No class limitation on firearm. 5 rounds per attempt; 5 minute time limit. Highest score with
lowest time as tie breaker wins. Broken lines get lower score. Misses are a 5-point penalty. Time
violation is a DQ. BiPods are allowed.

NEW SHOOTER WORKSHOPS
MCRGO is offering New Shooter Workshops at the 2021 Fall Firearms Festival. There is no cost to
participate in the workshop. Participants should be at least 18 years old and either new to or
inexperienced with firearms. MCRGO will supply .22 pistols for use at the workshops along with ammo,
ear & eye protection. All you need to bring is yourself! Workshops are scheduled for 12 PM and 2 PM
and are limited to 12 people each. Workshops last for 60 minutes. They include 30 minutes in the
classroom covering gun safety and essential information for shooting a pistol. This will be followed by
30 minutes on the range shooting 20 rounds total per person. If you have a fear of guns, don’t worry!
The .22 pistols have very little recoil. The workshops will be taught by MCRGO Instructor Chuck Bates
with assistance from other MCRGO Instructors. To secure a spot, please email Brady at
bradymsu616@gmail.com providing your full name and preferred time (12 PM or 2 PM). Walk-ins will be
accepted as space permits.

